Contact Us

Child Centred Practice
All services are focused on the needs of
children and young people. Where
appropriate, they are invited to be part of
the resolution process.

Metropolitan services
1300 11 44 46
East Perth
23 Adelaide Terrace

Feedback from parents

Gosnells
Gosnells Community Lotteries House
Suite 9, 1st Floor Corner Astley Street & Albany Hway

‘Every aspect of the service was appropriate
and extremely helpful. I now have a better
understanding of how the separation
impacts the children. Learning about
parenting/relationship styles and patterns
was really enlightening.’

Joondalup
Sanori House
Suite 9, 1st Floor, 126 Grand Boulevard

‘I gained so much knowledge of myself
and ways and means of accomplishing
productive goals for my children. I believe
both parents in a separated family situation
should be involved in this service.’

We offer a range of services to assist separated
parents and their children to come to terms
with a different family situation

Mums and Dads Forever

Mandurah
2/331 Pinjarra Road
For regional services please contact:
Bunbury 08 9792 1970
Albany 08 9845 6666
Broome 08 9193 8100

‘Happy I attended, it was eye-opening,
educational and I learned a lot. Support was
great and so was all the information.’

Not all services are available at all locations,
please get in touch with us for more information.

Feedback from children
‘It helped me through my troubles and worries.’

bookings@anglicarewa.org.au

‘Something new I learned was how kind
some people really are, stuff about having a
great life.’

Supported by

Children’s Contact Service

Family Dispute Resolution

Supporting Children
After Separation

Family Relationship Centres

0220221 ANGL0022

‘I learned I’m different and that’s okay and
not to always blame myself.’

Fees are associated with some of these services
and concessions apply.

Family Separation
Services

anglicarewa.org.au

Family Separation Services

Children’s Contact Service

Family Separation Services employ qualified
professionals with expertise in working with
separated parents, children and extended
family members.

Children’s Contact Service provides a safe,
secure and child-focused environment
in which children can continue to have a
relationship with a parent or family member
that they do not live with. Children’s
Contact Services offers supervised visits and
changeovers. Either Family Court Orders
or a Parenting Plan/Agreement is required to
access this service.

We offer a range of services to support
families with family separation/conflict issues.
Mums and Dads Forever
Mums and Dads Forever assists parents/
caregivers with understanding the impact of
conflict on children and young people. The
service supports parents/caregivers with skills
to manage conflict and communication with
the other parent/caregiver, with a focus on
the needs of the children.

Family Relationship Centres
Family Relationship Centres provide
assistance and resources to families in need
of support with issues such as conflict and
family relationships.
Family Dispute Resolution

Supporting Children after Separation
Supporting Children after Separation provides
a safe and confidential space for children
and young people to explore their feelings
about the family situation and to learn skills
to manage challenges that arise from both
conflict and separation.

Acknowledging children &
young people’s voices in the
separation process

Family Dispute Resolution is available to
families where there is a conflict in relation
to children to sort out disputes and to
develop parenting plans. Children may be
included in the Family Dispute Resolution
process through meeting with the Child
Inclusive Practitioner.

